March 18, 2021

Customer
Care Updates
from the CPA
Business Funding
Portal Team

Last Session’s Training Tips
[3/16] Training Tips:
Uploading the ACH for borrowers
Resolved by borrower error codes
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Today’s Training Tips
[3/18] Training Tips:
Firm Verification Process
Form 2483
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Training Tip: Firm Verification
Training tip
•

Verification is for new CPA firms, Accounting Firms, Attorneys, Enrolled
Agents, and Certified Financial Planners (CFP) actively supporting
clients as part of the PPP loan applications and loan forgiveness
applications.

•

Verification timeframe is 5-7 business days

•

The Process for Current Subscribers:
1.
2.

Complete verification form
Access at: cpa.com/bfp-verification
Once verified, a confirmation email will be sent to you

Why it matters
Access to the Portal is available to verified firms who are processing PPP
loan applications & loan forgiveness applications on behalf of their
clients. In accordance with efforts by the Small Business Administration
(SBA) to prevent fraud in the Paycheck Protection Program, there are
additional security features that have been implemented on the CPA
Business Funding Portal.

Training Tip: Form 2483
Issue:
The 2483 is not populating to the upload
screen after the e-signature is complete.

Resolution:
To resolve this issue, please click on the
refresh icon next to the “re-send email to
borrower” in the application overview page
once the e-signature is completed by the
client.

Attend or re-visit the CPA business funding portal
onboarding session
• Offered every Monday & Thursday, 2-3PM ET

Optimize your
Business
Funding Portal
Experience

• Join an upcoming session by registering here
Review all client applications for accuracy before
submitting –
“measure twice, cut once”
Stay Informed
• Daily business funding portal update email
• Bi-weekly AICPA Town Halls (Register here for
Today’s Townhall)
• Semi-weekly live service webcasts
Visit up to date Resource Hubs

Customer Care Reminders
Special Outreach to Firms
Last week, communications were sent to firms
notifying them of instances where an action could
be taken to move a client application to the next
step towards funding. Communications related to:
• Applications with a “borrower resolved”
validation code(s)
• Applications in “more information needed”
status with no client response

Withdraw requests for applications
with an E-Tran #
• Email cpasupport@hq.cpa.com with
the following information:
 Business name
 Case ID
 EIN
 Client contact email

• Lender certification information requests
Please double-check if you received this email
(including spam/junk folders).
The emails came from cpasupport@biz2credit.com.

• Note: these requests may take 10+
days to withdraw from the SBA

CPALoanPortal.com/resource-hub

CPA.com/PPPresources

Our Customer Care Teams
Biz2Credit Funding Specialists

Customer Service Managers

Assigned to applications in queue to
facilitate funding process

Email Support Available from 8AM-8PM ET
cpasupport@biz2credit.com
CSRs are here to assist you with common “tier 1” support
questions related to use of the loan portal as well as
help direct you to additional customer care resources.

To ensure fastest response time, please include
key Information in your initial email:
•
•
•

Business Name & Case ID (in subject line)
Current Application Status
Issue the application is experiencing

Please be patient with questions requiring funding
specialist attention. The team is extremely busy, and
working as quickly as possible to address application
errors and process lending agreements

Common documents you’ll be asked to provide
following SBA Acceptance:
•
•
•
•

2019/2020 payroll
Driver License
ACH/Voided Check
Other additional documentation may be required

Customer Service & Communication Plan

Contact Us

Find Resources

Service Inquiries about the Portal
email address on your portal

Check for frequent emails from
cpa@biz2credit.com that
highlight Portal updates and
processing information for CPAs

CPA Business Funding Portal
Support
cpasupport@biz2credit.com
Technical Issues (e.g. Login)
techhelp@biz2credit.com

View resources and videos on
your CPA Business Funding Portal
dashboard
Join us twice a week in these
live update webinars

Join us on Tuesday at 10am ET

Faster Processing

~600
inquiries answered
every day.

Firm Stories: CPA Business Funding Portal
“These clients are suffering and we
need to find a way to help them.
We’ve got to be there for them.”
– Israel B., CPA

Firm Size:
12 staff

Avg. Loan:
$69,400

62

funded
PPP loans

Firm Size:
4 staffers

17

funded
PPP loans

“These are small little businesses just
trying to survive.”
– Sarah S

